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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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That More

L iISTOP- LAOS REBELLION RUSSIA IS TOLD
People Buy

5.

United Press International

r

IN OUR 82nd YEAR

Murray State
Production
Is Underway

Mancil Vinson Is Speaker
At Manufactured Milk Meet

•

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

May Face Intervention If
Cease Fire Does Not Come

Work Of Local Art
Professor Chosen
Prof. John R. Tuaka, of the Murray State College art faculty is one
of six potters whose work was chosen for the Americancraft New Talent Art Exhibit at the University
of Illinois.
The show, a nation-wide invitational exhibit, began Feb. 26 and
will continue through April 2.
Professor Tusks has 10 pieces of
stoneware in the show - pieces that
he describes as functional and fired
in reduction atmosphere.
Tuska joined the Murray faculty
last September. He holds B. F. A.
and td. F. A. degrees from the New
York State College of Ceramics, Alfred, N. Y. He also taught there
for two years.
Pieces of his wait have been exhibited nationally and he has pottery' in the permanent collections
at Xavier University Museum. New
Orleans, and the Releigh, N. C.,
Museum. Pieces of his work have
also been exhibited by the U. S.
State Department in Europe . and
Asia.
Presently, he has pottery in a
traveling exhibit collected by the
Syracuse, N. Y., Museum. A recent
book on pottery, "Stoneware and
Porcelain," by Dan Rhodes contains
illustrations of Tuska's work.

Vol. LXXXII No. 70

By STEWART HENSLEY
eluded at the conference table and
uring mild industry to receive the
not on the battlefield."
recognition it deserves, it is essenWASHINGTON ITT — President
The President said "we strongly
tial that promotions be stepped-up
Kennedy's warning that Russia must support" the British proposal for
and existing efforts be coordinated
'stop the Soviet-backed rebellion in an immediate cease-fire, supervisand expanded." "To realize our
Sock and Buskin's second major
Laos or face possible intervention ion composed of representatives of
potential, we must make dairying
arena-staged production, Agatha
drew hearty support today from India, Canada and Poland and, fieasier, more pleasant, and more
' Christie's "Mousetrap" opened last
U. S. Allies.
nally, a 14 - nation conference to
profitable. We in u s t constantly
The President told a a tension- work out a long-range political sonight in a three day run in the
delabor
saving
more
toward
work
packed news conference Thursday lution.
Murray State College auditorium.
vices, more efficient milking parlight that the future course of world
Kennedy said he hoped for an
equipment,
A
London
critic
has
called
Miss
lors, bet ter milking
affatrs might hinge on the Krem- early and favorable response from
Christie's technique "the best and
mechanical coo 1 e r s, convenient
lin's reply to 3 Western plea for Russia because the Kremlin's ansmost civilized approach to murfeeding facilities, effective housing
a truce in Laos.
David S. Tether
wer "will tell its something about
der."
and more convenient hay storage."
There was no immediate respon- what kind of a future our world
Henry Holton
"By the application of these techappeal for is going to have."
from
Moscow
to
the
se
The scene of the crime is the
niques, he continued," the manua cease-fire delivered to the Kremsnow bound Monkswell Manor
facturing milk. producer will take
4in by ,the British Thursday.
Giiest-libuse
in
Engrand7
pride and more interest in the
British Prime Minister Ha r old
enterprise and dairymen who use
Macmillan, who met with his cabMiss Christie has endowed her
•
the devises will milk more cows,
inet until 1 a. m., said the United
characers with oddities which make
States "is the world's most powerand sell more milk of a higher
them entertaining as well as suquality.
ful nation and much depends on
spicious.
her strength and leadership." He,
The meeting of the milk manu"The Mousetrap" has had great
noted the "vigor and confidence"
facturers was held in the Murray
The Murray Civitan Club will
success
in
London,
being
the
longShown by Kennedy in the situation.
State College Student Union Buildhave their annual Pancake Day tit- ing and was sponsored by the
est running play in the history of
David S. Tesher, Consul General
Macmillan left by plane for the
morrow with the Day and Nite
the London stage.
of Israel, with offices in Chicago, West Indies preliminary to comKentucky Department of AgriculCafe and Rudy's Restaurant the
will be the speaker here next week ing to Washington for talks with
ture, Murray State College deThe Calloway County FFA and
Henry Holton was in charge of
Sock and Buskin's other produclocations in town where pancakes,
at an inter-club meeting of the Kennedy on April 4. Informed sour- 4-H Fat Hog Show and Sale will
partment of Agriculture, and the the program yesterday at the Murtions
of
the
year
have
sausage, coffee and milk will be
been
Hercivic clubs of Murray.
ces said that if the Laos situation be held Saturday, March 25th at
States Department of Ag- ray Rotary Club and presented a
icipoked, and served by members United
bert's "The Moon Is Blue" and
Mr. Teshor will speak on the worsened, the prime minister would the Murray Livestock Company.
riculture.
large number of guests. His pro- "Sleeping Beauty."
the Civitan Club.
"Road to Peace in the Middle -East". fly to Washington before then.
The show will begin at 1:00 p.
The major purposes of the meetgram had to do with fire preven--Tickets have been on sale for
The meeting will be held in the
were to promote the production tion and was part of the one day
m. A total of 185 hci5!s are expectAppearing in the production are
President
about one month by the group and ing
Agrees
With
Woman's Club House at 6:30 p. m.
milk, to secure fire hazard inspection which was
ed to be exhibited in the show and
Marilyn Vincent, freshman, Louthey may also be purchased at of manufactured
on Tuesday March 2.8.
and to improve the made yesterday of the commercial isville, as Mollie Ralston; Carolyn
. New Zealand Pr ime Minister then sold in the isle that will foleither of these two restaurants to- new markets,
All the civic clubs of Murray are Keith Holyoake announced he a- low at 7:00 p. m.
quality of the product,
Cunningham, freshman, Bruceton,
district of the city
morrow.
invited to meet together on this greed with Kennedy that "a more
presiding at the
Calloway cour,
,y FFA Chapter
Directing
and
Tenn.,
as
Mrs.
Boyle.
members
of
Holton's
guests
were
Day
Pancake
proceeds
from
The
The Calloway County High School date to hoar Mr. Tesher who is
Irwin, Hop- the Kentucky Fire Prevention Asdetermined and f i r me r attitude will enter the animals of 15 memJo Lois Ward, sophomote, Miami, FBLA Club
will be used to retire endebtedneas meeting was Charlie
will
sponsor
a
car
wash
well
informed
on
the
situation
in
di- sociation and several local firemen.
bers and College High FFA will
must be taken" in Laos
as Mrs. Casewell; and Weldon
on a building which is being used kinsvIlle. field representative,
ac. Stfee. senior, Kuttawa, as Giles tomogrow. The car wash will help the Middle East.
show the bogs ,1 Afi members. SixMew Zeeland a r
Britain
by the School of New Hopetroos Wan of markets, Kentucky Deis, The members of the association
to
raise
money
to
send
the
members
ThisLidate
will
take
the
place
of
of the eight-nation South teen Calloway County 4-H Club
eompanied by city firemen and po- Ralston.
South 18th. street. The Civitan Pub partrnent of Agriculture.
to the convention in Louisville. the regular meeting date of the members
Vinson said that dairying is sec- licemen made a one day: inspection
East Asia Treaty Organization members are expected to show 42
Others in the cast will be: Bill
Awes $4.000 on the building and ire
The
carwash
will
star!
at
8:00
Murray
Rotary
Club.
SEATO, which Kennedy said he was hogs.
Working towards liquidation of this ond only to tobacco in providing in the business district yesterday Hartley, freshman. Owensboro, as a. m. and end at 6:00 p. m. PerEach Future Farmer or 4-H Club
agricultural income in Kentucky, to spot fire hazards.
sure would honor its obligation to
Christopher Wren; Dave Chamb- sons interested can call PL 3-2810,
debt.
member can exhibit four hogs. Prof.
Continued on Page Six
protect Laos.
Holton reported at the Rotary ers, senior, Owensboro. as Major PL 3-9161 or Pl. 3-9115 for
A club spokesman said that the
free
Japanese Foreign Minister Zen- Arlie Scott if Murray State College
meeting that no unusual hazards Metcalf; Bob Wright. sophomore, pick-up and delivery service. The
club plans to add to the building
taro Kosaka said in Tokyo that he and Ralph Overfield from the Uniexisted in the city business area. Raducah, Detective Trotter; Bill Five Points Asjand station, .Walsand to brick veneer the entire struC;•
welcomed Kennedy's statement that versity of Kentucky Sub-station al
Brown Bolton, a former presi- O'Neal, freshman, Paducah. as Mr. ton and Young Texaco, Brown's
ore.
the United States would resist any Princeton will be the official judgdent of the association was intro- Paravicini.
As an added interest tomorrow
Gulf will he used for the project.
By United Press International
take-over of Laos by Soviet-back- es. Ribbons will be furnished by the
duced at the Rotary meeting and
the first 100 aduk ladies to eat at
Calloway County Farm Bureau,
LEXINGTON', Ks. (UPD — Col. ed rebels.
he expressed his appreciation of
each of the two restaurants will
The hogs will be purchased al
Robert E. Selwyn, administrator of
Kennedy, in a conference telethe reception his group had receivreceive an 18 ounce package of
Harlan Memorial Hospital. Thursday vised and broadcast to the nation, premium prices by business and
id here in Murray. He explained
Aunt Jemima Pancake Mix from
was chosen president-elect of the did not disclose any details of plan- professional men of Murray and
that the association was made up of
Civitan Club
Kentucky Hospital Association at ned action if the assault against the Calloway County in the sale follow'
supervisory niembets of insurance
the group's annual convention here. royal Laotian government contin- ing the show.
companies operating in Kentucky.
Named trustees were: E. L. King of ues.
The one day inspection of towns
Middlesboro; Harry R. Hinton of
is a Foluntary program of the asThe new Calloway County High
Military Alerted
Louisville; C. H. Blake Clark of
and is designed to help
debating team and Paducah Tilgh- sociation
Bowling Green; and Ben R. Brewer
fire
losses.
merchants
cut
their
But ho grim statement came aman team were declared winners
of Paducah.
A color film was shown to the
gainst a background of U. S. miliA Church Membership Study in the regional debate tournament group showing how fire departMurray High School continped
tary movement toward the area.
Week will be observed by the Lo- held at Murray State College yes- ments can cut losses in homes and
to receive honors with their debate
Sure Of Peoples SuPP°"
two
teams
were
the
The
terday
OWENSBORO, Ky. IPI — Ted
cust Grove Baptist Church, March
in stores by quick and efficient
Ile said he was certain that the teams last Saturday in a tournament
C. Connell of Killeen, Tea., com27-31 from 7s00- p. m. until 830 only ones winning every decision salvage work during and after a
people would back him at Evansville College in Evansville.
American
tournament,
round
in the f i v e
mander in chief of the Veterans
tire.
decision to support Ind.
his
firm
in
eligible
for
m'
of Foreign Wars, Saturday will
There
will be a book for all age thereby, makirg both
Sixty debaters from t we I v e
Visiting Rotarians were Ernest
reservations
the independwithout
present Robert K. Salvers of Lougroups: adults, "The Abundant Life" state competition at Lexington in Green of Paris. Tennessee and Carl
schools in Kentucky and Indiana
but
of
the
amall
and
integrity
ence
"Christianity is' t h e aris•ur to earth at the rate of 40,000 square isville, with a liftetim• membertaught by Mrs. W. C. Skinner, young April The Calloway team is coach- Blankenship of Mayfield. John Perparticipated in the event. Phillip
strategic Asian country.
people, ''Good Stewards" taught by- ed by Mrs. Buron Jeffrey, and is filio, new personnel manager of the Communism" -Henderson Belk told 'miles an hour, not a day, he said. ship in the organization. Salyer:,
Sparks and Jimmy Olila won two
immediate
apdrew
His
stand
lie told his audience that the a native of Carrollton. will be proval from congressional Demo- of the four superior ratings given
Mrs. Garnet Morris; Intermediates composed of Randy Patterson, Lar- Murray Manufacturing Company was an audience last night at the Mur—"Resources For Living" taught by ry Hurt, Charles Paschall, Jimmy a guest of Howard Ohio and Rob- ray Woman's Club -House.
people of the United States must honored for his serv,ce as former crats and Republicans. Senate Dem- at the tournament. The team of
•All of our soldiers, our bombs embrace Christianity and practice Chief of the Bureau of Veterans
Dan Shipley, Juniors — "The Talk- Story. and Charles Fennell and ert Lindberg was a guest of Tom
ocratic Leader Mike Mansfield said Sparks and ()lila won all three of
Re-employment rights.
ing Penny" taught by Mrs. T. A. Rob Enoch acting as alternates.
Hogancarop. Elwood McReynolds and airplanes can only restrain this it.
the President "laid it on the line" their rounds on the negative side
Larry Hurt and Randy Patterson was a guest of Ed Settle. Guests evil he continued, but in the final
Thacker. Mrs. Louden Stubblefield
lie urged his audience to u se
and he was sure the American peo- of the suject, "Should the United
will be in charge of the Primaries debated' the affirmative side of the of Holmes Ellis -were Charles lyter analysis practicing dedicated Christ- prayer as a powerful, working force
ple would support him. Senate GOP Nations Be Significantly StrengthCAMPBELLSVILLE.
Ky
(UPS
—
tournai:1mi
is
throughout
t
h
e
the
only
question
force
that
can
stop
and Beginners and Mrs. Martha Lasand Gene Hinds of the State Defor the good.
Leader Everett M. Dirksen called ened?"
Buchanan
Mrs.
E.
C.
of
Cairo,
lienregit.
determined
the
which
will be in charge of the nur- ment
'Murray's affirmative t e.a m of
partment of Economic Development.
Prayer has carried this nation derson County, Thursday was nam- Kennedy's statement "a good factMr. Belk addressed approximateional championship honors a n ii
Glen .Doran announced that the
through three great crises he said. ed -Rural Methodist Church-woman ual explanation of the existing situ- Sandy . Lilly and John Pasco won
ly
100
persons
National
High
in
the
club
School tentative date of the Rotary play
house
-S c'irdial invitation is extended trophy The
Once when G e orge Washington of the Year." She was named by ation in Laos by the Southeast Asia one debate, lost one and tied one.
to other churches to join in this question for debate is Stated: Re- is. May 12. The club voted to con- last night at a Christian Business knelt in the snow
Judges were faculty members of
at Valley Forge, the Woman's Society of Christian Treaty Organization would be conMen's
Committee
meeting.
week of study by the church and solved: That the United Nations tribute $25.00 toward the purchase
sidered at the annual meeting of Evansville ('ollege.
again
when
Benjamin
Franklin
and
Service
of
the
Louisville
Methodist
He told the large group how he
Pastor, Bro. Harold Lassiter,
Should be Significantly Strength- of a canoe for the 'local Explorer
Those making the trip were Sandy
SEATO foreign ministers w hich
sought peace and found it only in others knelt on the floor to pray Conference,
Lilly, John Pasc.a Phillip Sparks
ened.
Post.
opens Monday in Bangkok.
for
unanimity
in
drafting
the
ConOther teams participating in the
W. G. Nash announced that an accepting Christ as his Savior. stitution of the United States, and
Secretary of State Dean Rusk left and Jimmy Olila with Mrs. W. Z.
debate tourney were' Trigg Coun- inter-club meeting will be held next "Christians are the only optimis- again when President
Jef- for the Bangkok meeting early to- Carter, speech teacher and debate
LOUISVILLE.
Ky.
1
Pt
—
A
Lincoln
on
coach.
ty High. Hickman County High, Tuesday at 6:30 p. m with David tic people on this earth" he told the one side and General
Robert ferson County coroner's Ivry day after a final strategy confer
Hopkinsville City High, Lone Oak Tescher. Consul General of Israel his audience. No matter what hap- E. Lee on the other
Thursday termed the fatal shoot- ence with the President.
both
prayed
pens on this earth. he knows that
High. Murray High, Hopkinsville as speaker
ing of Mrs. Marjorie Ann Heitz.
he will leave it for a better life that God's *111 would be done.
Confidence In Partners
•rhe Calloway County chapter of Attucks and Murray College High.
We face another crisis-today, Mr. man on March 9 "premeditated
hereafter, he continued.
murder."
Jesse
S.
McIntyre.
40.
American
Red
Cross has achethe
Rusk 531(1 he was -confident that
Mr. Belk gave three instances of Belk continued. This crisis is Comwho said he and the woman had
-Aided --a Gray Seedy trainMg class
frtends of his accepting Mist AM munism. Practicing Christians us- been living together the past fair partnera" in SEATO would honThe Murray BasebalT Association
on April 12 and 14. Gray Ladies
or their obligations to defend the will sponsor two basketball games
pointed out that one of them did ing prayer as a mightly force can three years, has
been
charged
will be trained for volunteer sertreaty area. which includes Laos, tonight at Murray High School beit alone in his room. another in overcome it, he concluded.
with murder in the case.
vice at the Murray Hospital apd the
against any aggression.
the presence of a minister, and
Preceeding his address J a m es
ginning at 700 p. m. with the proWitted
Press
Internirtleaael
Murray Rest Home.
While warning Russia and Asian ceeds to be used by the association.
and that he himself accepted Christ Johnson.• secretary of the Murray
,Dallas Lawrence. 65, formerAy
..„
A meeting for those interested of Calloway County. died in DeUnited
States
Communists
that
the
while in a group. "You can accept Chamber of Commerce welcomed
FIVE DAY FORECAST
in its summer baseball program for
in receiving this training will be troit, Michigan, Tuesday. He is surwould not shrink from action, the over 300 boys.
WESTERN KENTUCKY — Part- Christ as your Savior any where the group to Murray. Many persons
held on March 31 at 10:00 a. m., in vived by his father. J. W. Law- ial clearing and a little warmer to- and anytime", he said.
President erriphasized anew his hope
were present, not only from MurIn' the first game Little League
By United Press International
the educational building of the First rence of Kirksey, one brother, day, high mid 50s. Fair and coolfor a peaceful solution.
He told about a trip which he ray, but also from Nashville, and
mothers will meet Park League moVathodist Church. At this meeting Claude Lawrence of Kirksey, four er with low today in upper 30s. made to Russia recently with Billy Memphis. Tennessee, Evansville.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Tar — The ad"I want to make it clear to the thers with the Rosebuds pitted aapplications will be taken for the sisters, Mrs John Krumh Mrs. Saturday fair and warmer.
Graham and several o t hers and Indiana. Fort Campbell, and else- vanced weather forecasts for the American people and to all the gainst the Redbuds.
class. Attendance at this meeting Waymon Marbery and Mrs. Glen
Temperatures at 5 a. m. (CST).: pointed out that the people in Rus- where. Dub Elkins extended a wel- five-day period, Saturday through World that all we want in Laos is
In the second game the Atomic
does not obligate anyone to take Sandars all of Detroit and Mrs. Paducah 40, Lexington 38. London sia had a look of dedication about come from Murray business men. Wednesday;
peace, not war," Kennedy said, "a Block Busters will meet the Kenand
not
the training a spokesman said, since John Shelton of Annondale. Vir- 38, Covington 39, Hopkinsville 40 them which is difficult to describe.
neutral
government
truly
Short talks were made by others
Temperatures for the five - day a cold war pawn, a settlement con - tucky Lake Wildcats, This game inthis will be helii to give informa- ginia.
and Louisville 39.
Ile related that he saw long lines including Vernon Patterson of
volves coaches vs fathers.
period will average near the Kention.
Also surviving are two daughters.
of people filing by the mausoleum Charlotte, North Carolina. who exFans should not expect to see
tucky normal temperature of 50
There will be no charge for the Anne nd Doris, of Detroit and
YOU
KNOW
NOW
of Lenin to view his perfectly pre- plained the purpose of CBMC. This
WORK DAY
any Pettits or Cousy's tonight, but
degrees.
training. The training is a service severe grandchildren. funeral serserved body. "Lenin is their God" puropse is to spread the message of
the games should be entertaining.
of the Red Cross. Those desiring vices frill be held in Detroit on
The principality of Monaco is the he said. These people are dedicated Jesus Christ, he said, with little reWarmer Saturday, cooler about
The Sigma Chi pledge class Will a spokesman said.
to attend the information meeting Settled
most heavily populated political en- to beating the. United States in gard as to denomination.
Tuesday. Total precipitation for the have a work day Saturday March
The summer baseball program inehould call Mrs. Mary Pace at PL
Burls ervices will be at 4 p. m. tity on earth with a population den- everything and cherish the goal of
Dan Terhune was the master of period will average a rou nd one 25. Anyone wishing to have any volves about 300 boys and 100 ad..1421 or Mrs. N. B. Elks at PL 3- Sunday,
the Mt. Carmel Ceme- sity of 56, frift persons per square ultimately taking over this nation. ceremonies and introduced the inch, as rain mostly Monday and kind of work done is asked to phone ults who act as coaches, assistants,
4775.
tery in Calloway County.
mile. '
They are now taking over the guests.
Tuesday.
the fraternity room at PL 3-2981. sta.
Mancil Vinson of the Kentucky
Department of Agriculture, told a
group of representatives from Manufactured Milk Companies in the
area here yesterday that although
Kentucky ranks with the top south,
eastern states in cash income from
atiiry products, the state has only
scratched the surface of its potential.
Vinson said, "For the manufact-
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Civitan Club
Pancake Day
Is Tomorrow

Prevention 0
Fires Topic
At Rotary

David Testier
Speaker Here
Next Week

FIFA Hog Show
And Sale Set
For Saturday

Calloway FBLA To
Have Car Wash

1

Kentucky News
Briefs

Calloway High
Winner In
Region Debate

Christianity Is
The Answer To
Comm'ism, Belk

Membership Study
Week To Begin By
Locust Grove Church

1W
ize 8911

Gray Lady Class To
Be Taught Here On
April 12-14

Two Basketball
Games Set Tonight

Dallas Lawrence
Dies In Michigan

3W

,z. 25'

ID
KU.

Murray High Debite
Teams Win Honors

ItIoather
Report

Saturday, March 25, is The Final Day To Register If You Wish To Vote In The Primary Election; Register Today!
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FRIDAY — mArtett 21., 1061

THE LEDGER & TIMES Same Old Question Crops 1,1p ml
Dodger Camp Over Koufax Arm

Big Overtime Effort By Ernst- •
Gives Providence Final Berth

PUSLISHED by LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, Ins
Consolidation of this Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
11134 and the Wan Kantuckias, January
Thnsa-Hanald. Ocialaar
1942.

By FRED DOWN
by Jim Coker (two), Bob Pdalkmus
t"iiiied Pre. IntermilIrsial
and -Bbb SadoWskt.They're asking the same old
Chisox Shads Bravos
we reserve the nicht to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Ildftar, question in the Los Angeles Dodg"
- The Chicago White Sox shaded
w Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are sat fag lbe hast ers' camp today and the frustration
the Milwaukee Braves, 3-2, on the
interest st our reader..
of it is that nobody has the answ- strength of Al Smith's homer, the
NATIONAL REPRESENTA'TIVIS: WALLACI WITMER 00, lie er.
first by a Chicago player this
Idasirus. Memphis, Tenn., SOO Park Ave, Haw logic IMM A. Miebhs
That's because the answer lies in spring,
ma ileiree, Chicago; SO BoLystos St, Boston.
Two homers by Vada Pinson and
the phenianonal. but untamed arm
Immouisiais as' of Sandy Koufax, the 25-year old one by Leo Cardenas powered the
lasiesed at the Peat Office, Murray, Kentuckg,
Second Clam Matter
Brookly-born fireballer who can Cincinnati Reds to a 4-3 victory
over the Kansas City Athletics.
SUBBCB.EPTION HAM: By Carrier Is Murrain, yes week MC per throw baseballs through barn doors
Two unearned runs scored when
non& ate
Piz 7084 Pak *lee- when he has enough control to hit
Calkosse
center-fielder Billy Bruton dropped
rier,. 'SM.
them.
It's been tnat way ever since the his third fly of the spring and
enabled the St. Louis Cardinals to
Dodgers signed Kaufax in 1955.
gain a 6-5 decision. Bob Nieman's
FRIDAY — MARCH ?i....1961
The greatness is there and sortietwo-run double and a two - run
times it bursts out in awesoine
homer by Carl Sawatski were the
brilliance. But over six years it's
big blows of the Cardinal attack.
been a case of isolated brilliant
performances like his record-equalhog 18-strikeout performance in
1959 'followed by long periods of
In-and-out performances.
Ledger & Time* Fit.
Koufax Daisies Twins
Koufax turned in another of his
breath-taking performances ThursArkansas.. will be the day when he blazed . through seven
Dr. S. E. Tull or.Pinf•
nest speaker at a series of revival services planned for- no-hit innings against the, Minneie Hazel Raptist Chrieh'beginning Stitettiv.
sota Twins. The 210-pound lilt..
hander walked five batters and
A Red Cross instructors conrse. in first aid will begin struck' out eight and his performServiee
Love.
Safety
evening
Paul
londay
with Mrs.
anse looked better than ever when
[he instructor. the Twins rallied against his suc-presentative from the Fastern are4
tie classes will be conducted al the Iltirray -'ire Station. cessors for five runs in the ninth
inning and a 5-4 victory over Los
The 'I. int,ersity or Kentucky mcceg minotk. for the. Angeles.
astern •Divistion title of
tournanient Saturday
First-baseman Willie McCovey,
tghl. hentucky got - by SI. John's in Madison Square eager to recapture his rookie form
of 1959, hamrriered out a homer,
ardeu last night 59-43.
•
triple and single to drive in tour
The final debate of the Speer+ Festival in progress runs and lead the San Francisco
Murray State College was held yesterday at i:Otto.i.ni. Giants to a 13-4 victory over 'Vie
ith Hopitinsville winnin,g over Til man. ,
Los Angeles Angels, Orlando Cepeda, John Orsino and Don BlasFive other schools entered the 1.
-al: Murray High, ingarde had three hits for the Gi•izel. Marion, Crittenden Co.. and I idral of Clinton,
ants.'
Joe Christopher's four hits paced
the Pittsburgh Pirates to a 15-9
Win over the Philadelphia Phillies
.
but manager Danny Murtaugh was
concerned because 20-game winner
Vein Law was tagged . for four
homers during his seven innings on
the rliound. The homers were hit

NEW YORK (up — Providence
College owed its berth in the final
round of the National Invitation
Basketball Tournament today to a
five-foot, eight-inch "bomber' who
looks like Mickey Rooney in short
pants.
• --

Ten Years Ago Today

Read The Ledger's Classifieds

Garden Saturday afternoon.

By TIM MORIARTY
t
11.ren. Internationlil

JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER

BUSINESS END OF A POLARIS TUBE-Inspector Phil Smith Is
framed at the end of a Polaris missile tube in Sunnyvale,
Calif., as he checks the diameter. After passing precision bore
tests, the tube will be installed vertically aboard a nuclear,
submarine and Will hold a Polaris missile for launching._

• The Providence - Holy Cross
game was one of the wildest games
played at the Garden in many
years.

Holy Cross wiped out an eightpoint deficit in the final 90 seconds
of regulation .time to tie the score
at 75-75 on a basket by George
Vince Ernst would have made an Blaney. Then, just as the buzzer
ideal "Andy Hardy" in those i,old sounded, Tim Shea of Holy Cross
Rooney movies but he was borrt 20 fouled Ernst.
years too late. So the blond-haired
"Nervous" Ernst Minas
court midget from Jersey City, N.
J., is tossing baskets instead of
It took officials almost five minspit balls — provident thing for
utes to cairn down the fighting mad
Providence College.
Holy Cross fans in the capacity
Ernst scored eighi points in an
crowd of 18,378. When Ernst fiovertime session to carry the Frinally stepped to the free throw
ars to a thrilling 90-83 victory over
line, he was "nervous as heck" and
Holy Cross Thursday night in the
missed the toss.
semifinals of the NIT at Madison
Squa.e Garden.
That sent the game into overBillikens Slop Dayton
time.
In the other semifinal, St. Louis
St. Louis never trailed in its,
Univorsity turned back Dayton, 67- game against taller Dayton. The
60, and will meet Providence in Billikens zoomed to a 35-23 lead
the caampionship game, which will at intermission and then fought
be televised nationally from the off the Flyers in the second half.

•

nwsw TO1
SEE A I !
SHOW!
VARSITY: "Natchez Trace," feature 78 minutes, starts at: 1:00,
3:56, 6:55 and 9:30.

6

"Country Music Jubilee," featuro
84 minutes, starts at: 2:32, 5:31
and 8:30.
•
CAPITOL: "Psycho," feature las
minutes, starts at: 7:04 and 9:05.

MURRAY DRIVE-IN: Last times
tonight "Seven Ways From Sundown," feature 86 minutes, starts
at: 7:15 and 9:18.

11DY-

'111rafirenrz,

1-S4 tES.Szartam
1.o...by by that time" Se e..! al. promised to make *.'N mations
CHAPTER 27
ALLY GOOGINS was Ian- -,•ady told Jane that Rhea was right-away. •
• • •
guishing in jail. M is. a welowei,
-Think what fun!' and then WALLY C(-,'GINS was InGreen called Jane McPhipps on
a Friday afternoon to tell her Mrs. Hope plunged Into a "dieted on t w o counts —
all about it. Wally had flown woman - to - woman confidence Grand Theft and violation of
in from Eclinundton. Canada, .I'm playing hard to gal." she California's Corporate Securities
only the night be/ore. had been said. -And he's being cagey Act — just as Mitts Green had
arrested at 9:07 that morning. But I could Just tell him you re predicted. Trial was set for
and immediately consigned to dying to go and need somebody December 1, six weeks away.
to go with. Then he wouldn't Meantime, his own firm baled
the county All.
The Grand Jury would ponder feel trapped Id dust be flu- him out: and the $.10,000 bait,
in view of his clients' losses of
the case Monday evening -or moring vou. See 1"
Jane did see. Smiling slowly $35.000, was considered reasonin only four more days- and at
that time either free hut with to herself, she promised Mrs. able.
Wally went through the moa pat on the back or, as Miss Hope to think about it.
Having dinner with Mr. Ernst Uons of carrying on his Job is
Green put it so very legally,
-further detain turn with In that evening. Jane told hint usual. But that was the only
indictment." Of course, the about Wally, and finished off usual thing about him these
Golden Girls would have to ap- brightly, -You know, I think weeks. While he kept his spirit,
1when this whole dreadful thing he had no taste left for assertpear at the hearing.
m getting terribly curious is over Ill take the Christmas trig his independence. Every evering he spent with Eleanor.
about Wally's defense," Miss cruise to Acapulco."
before this
Jane caught only fleeting
Two seconds
Green said. -He dein t go to
Canada yu_It to do a little fish. popeod out. nothing was farther 'glimpses of him as he came
mg. And surprisingly, his firm from Jikne s thoughts than Acs- , and went to Eleanora aparthas engaged the best aefeniie pulece 1/11!(-9115 It was Tibet. or , relent. She made no effort to
so she thought. But Mrs Hope ,r avoid him nhr to break into
Man on the Coast."
,
It vies now four o'clock, and had dangled an extra lure: his shell of aloofness. Miss
Until Miss Green's call hat she'd called right back to urge Green had made it most ernshattered her, Jane had been Jane to let her eld teammate phatic that the girls were not
contentedly pressing a suit and pay her way, and this friendly to see Wally -socially" until
thinking about Alienist Ernst gesture had let off a whole: after the trial.
But one Sunday noon at the
who was dropping by at 6 series of unfamiliar emotions
Bonellime where the old fourin Jane.
o'clock.
ies•
had gathered for lunch.
With her heart aching for' Mr. Ernst thought Acapulco , some
Wally, and her mind hiving t ouch a capited idea that he mane learned more about Wally
than she had ever known bethat his defense would con- called the waiter and ordered
fore. And about Eleanor, too,
' found them all. 'Jane called champagn`e
for that matter.
Mrs. Hope and asked her to an.: As *he told Mr Ernst about
The conversation hand begun
tify the girl!, of the Grand Jury her friend generous offer, she
casually enough when Al menhearing. Then. as if she alone went on thoughtfully,. But I
indepeneence
were responsible, she admitted can't it her, of course It's tioned Jane's new
and her tr,p to Acapulco..
that Wally was already in tail so aistettshing I can haree; realwas Eleanor who said, toy-That poor dear boy!" There ire it, but even if I get nothing I It
,
the Countess. Ili be , ing with, a slice of melon, -Just
was a gulp and a moments from
what is independence? Wally
, pause and then Mrs Hope be- able --" Une•Zipectedly creiked
used to brag about his. But
I came practical. 'Well get him b“ eriotisn tune pseetet to re.
now he says. 'Any bum on Skid
a Texas lawyer, TeXILS lawyer. cover a better balance. The
Row has plenty of independhave so MACil more experience thought of being able to afford
what can he do with
with crooks, really big ones-- such extrevarenee stat 'tome- encl., but
!thin; she e eiile have to beeorne it? Indepeneence doesn't mean
out free"
and they're
j anything unless you hay; (resesly
Since meeting Ftnett CoKkett
at the Cattlemen a shaeehele
A. .s•
.
leek./ fundly &lin of action':
Jane noted to herself. withras
,
!
r
at.
meeting. nor' ten days
then
much satesfaction as she could
Mrs Hope jia I reverted to be I ea.h ,.! ,t 'anI am; t!
, feel under the circiimetances,
en
ing hopelesely rieeiantly Texan uios,r n--r:
that trouble is a great leveler.
- a situate -in more likely ta be-._Lone
r eit-h,e1 215 ti.la"
W 311'1 Geeennse
41
• It n1,a...._made
come worse than beiter since ane with tee
xhre en
-.10447-111-1
"
bael.ther.
hat-,
''' "
- Dee"
titr han
etff.-+tte-fra4- te peer.,
ef •
—4
z;,nz Atyp•„1,I, dazzi n g e-rorn hr'm'143la.a, had prior, i• !iv
talk. went
needing
to
Eleanar,
si;:9(i):
•
,132,ko
t.,
bael: to 'peril te-o (lays 1A ;tr.
, _ ..
ob. "I didn't hey a einele share
her
earn, an I
s' n-_.
1 'The t h17 ,
, ..'.. of Canad on Countess. telt I'm
lir., ,,
' 1' 'e, 'With .1 'no's iaar;41 re- mr /...„, r.,...- I twislga",
,0 ,r'ni. worse off 'than all the Golden
said,." .,.,.. t.,,
' heel/fiance abeit Wally s la - ,
rilrls put tc.gether. All they can
yet Mrs• IloPee! th'"ign"," ""'• or co,litianem
But tni II
e Ix money. I can 1.,we every.
,
dere!: depeeted Wally altogietier let's. 1_, e o ,tr,:,k to th,, 511,W_ .. 1,-”
thing." Tears welled in her eyes.
^
arid. out of the blue. she areeel market. You l t,I.(3111i" It gave
's
Rosemarie looked at her with
Jane to go with her to Arapal, i ... ei ini'i,penderice. And 1 bi..
you,
"You
rot! r Ch rustrifle. 'There's the i aleie it broieght la together tenderness,
mean
and Wally? Neatly?"
,
,
. smartest cruis• over the hull- ,
it's a go: gvous
I /X,
"<
Jane
Eleanor nodded. "It sounds
Ur .1. she explained.Ill `a • trip. Primime me you II ge"
sq strange to hear yourself sexwe'll have our money, trim the , .
Ili i ever; were se full of plead- ing it. But I'm hopelessly in
Countess by th./.1. We ou;-;ht ,rig
it:seemed. for some tea- love with the guy."
Alto do sorectleng terrific."
1
important
"I thought
. said Rose"
' ,ta^"•1^, " '
this soun eel quit,
the'. phe finally sael, 'I will. matte gently.'" 'ye thought so
to Jane. *but ser.L quiri :-,• 4r1. :
1 5 ee III "C"'
along."
all
clined 11,-r trend could not hur•
-- - ,
V .h n She g '.. te - e that 4
die Waily. and she was in 'n.-i
Jane has a darirg plan for
:
I '
• eid to be ga,' Ti n le r 31 '
•
go:"Wally'« di fees" Not Is it
e iend began to read. -Itli•• t 34441 cheercui:)., L.
legal.? ...ht. vionders. Cm. :aut.
I d
_ ;east lovn s to triy. el 'at: I to 1, ' M' It , ,r.
the story here I i. , . wi,
H.,
teeing if his deughtex has le i , -Well. as a te .
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SPECIAL

Co-captains
GRID LEADERS
of the 1941 football squad are
Tackle Bob Burton (top) of West
Frankfort, Ill., and Tackle Bucky
Wiles of Bruceton. Teen. These
juniors saw much service last sea'
ion and are expected to be standouts this tali Burton was chosen
on the 1960 all-OVC first learn.

12 POST CARDS
—PLUS—

!

t r (15) and Hicks (rieht) are shown in
Ch-..-.E NEN SAIKITSALL 'FIX'-Two basketball Go. ,
l against Dayton,•
stars a Seton IIáU University were r,ported in action during a !eV.Ilth Mae
112-77. Accused of
voluntary custody In New York to ai44 a probe six-point favorite which w
Into a new basketball bribery scandal. Henry "bribing the players were Aaron Wagman., 28, and
alGunter (top, left). 21, of the Bronx. N. Y,Arthur {Joseph Hacker, 41, both of New York. They
points.
Hicks (bottom), 21, of Chicago and a University . legsdly paid $1,500 to esch man to shave
season.
of Connecticut player were allegedly involved.'A similar scandal marred the

ONE 8X10
Only

$4.95
Loves Studio

MAGIC TRI LEAGUE
March 21. 1961

Caldwell Used. Cars
681 201
Tidwell Paint Store
641 221
56; 301
Bilbrey's
503 Poplar Street
4111 381
N H C. A.
41
Tappanetts
Lake Stop Grocery
421 45
Crawford's Grotery
361 501
361 501
Lassiter Autb Sa'ss
35 52
Morgan's Boat Dock
1
34 53
Bank of Murray
ette•
-1
McKinney Marine Service 30 57
26 61
People's Bank
"ti
High Team Single Game
-.
796
N H. CB A.
779
Tidwell Paint Store
Bilbrey's
778
High Team Three Games
N H C A.
2295
11brey's
2229
Tidwell Paint Strop
2225
High bid. Single Game
Wrought Iron
Mialreci Hodgr
196
Distinction
Lends
151
.
Dell Snow
Homes
to
Verona Grogan
178
- High Ind, Three Games
Ornamental wrous...
Mildred Hodge
:161
Faira Alexander
474
iron haslIthe happy
Burlene Brewer
474
faculty of making a
Katherine Lax
470
home stand out loam Top Tan—Ind, Average
its neighbors. For
Mildred Hodge
168
ideas, designs, prices,
Murrelle Walker
153
see us,'Tiro obitgaTton.
.Jody
er
152
Shirley Wade
150
MURRAY MACHINE &
Doi? %Caldwell
149
FairalAlexander
146
TOOL COMPANY
Nita Gjaham
145
Ind. Rd.
PL 3.3474
Jo 'Williams
143
Kalherine Lax
143
Jenny Humphreys
141
Anna 14tie
141

K.•

ANY HOUR ... ANY DAY

BANK BY MAIL!
Your nearest mail box can be your
Just endorse
1"

BASKETBALL GAME
Saturday

Night, March

25, 1961

at the
DOUGLAS

HIGH

SCHOOL

GYM

Sponsored by the Ruling Stnr ..oage No. t...1
— Games Will Be Between -1st Game
Lodge Members Themselves
2nd Game
Murray Spitfires and Graduating Squad
of Douglas High

your

checks for

bank teller, too!
your

deposit to

count -ancl---ure-titTe ---s.tieciaT -banic-b-y-mii1—envelopesj
Drop in the mail to us. We'll send back your receipt
and a new b.ink-h3,'-mail enverope. Try this
con\ enient met%od • of dkpositing._to your
savings and
checking t- ccoLints.

OPLESpANK
(cy
RAY

KY,

Member FDIC
•
•.••••• C",

S

a-

,rnst *
,rth

_

LEDGER & TImE

MARC.11 24, 1061
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— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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Holy Cross
vildest games
en in many

Follow the leader...
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worship

- TOPITZer
0

)ut an eightal 90 seconds
tie the score
t by George
s the buzzer
f Holy Cross

(7:00 pm
7:30 p.m. Martins Chapel Methodist Church
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist Preaching
11:00 a.m.
let and 3rd Sundays
Hal Shipley — Pastor
7:00 pm.
(Located 3 miles North of Penny) 2nd and 4h Sundays
alloir Practice (Wed.) .. 7:00 pan.
Services Every Sunday
10.00 am. Methodist Men
Sunday School
Morning Worship ... 11:00 am. Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 pm.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship .
Led tette r Church
7:00 p.m.
Bible Classes
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Cherry Corner Baptist
Memorial Baptist
10:00 ain.
Sunday School
H. J. burpoe pastor
Locust Grove Baptist Church
West Main Street
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
Harold Lasseter. Pastor
9:40 am. Sunday School .. ....1000 p.m.
inday School
7:00 p.m.
1000 am. Evening Service
11:00 am. Sunday School ...
orning Worship ... 10:30 am. Morning worship
7:00 pm.
.11:00 am Prayer Meeting Wed
8:30 pm. Morning Worship
730 p.m. Taaining Union
ening Worship

CHURCH
SERVICES

6:45 p.m.
Training Union
7:45 pm.
Evening Worship .
First Baptist
South Fourth Sareet
II First Methodist
9:30 am.
Sunday School ..
5th Streets
Maple & 5
.
10:45
Worship
9:45 am. Morning
enay School
8:30 p.m.
Training Union
am.
10:50
orning Worship
7:30 p.m.
Evening Service
730 p.m.
ing Worship
7:30 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Meeting

Misses

,oat five minfighting mad
the capacity
Len Ernst fir free throw
as heck" and

Wed Prayer meeting
Evening worship

r

le into over-

railed in its.
Dayton. Th.
a 35-23 lead
then fought
second half.

palm #undap

First Friday & Holy Days 6 p.m.
Colleg. Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
9:30 am.
Bible Classes
10:30 am.
Worship
7:00 pm.
Evening Service
MONDAY:
12:30 pm.
College Devotional
WE:DNESDAY:
7:00 pan
......
Bible Class

Rev. W. Ed Glover Pastor
10:00 a. m.
Sunday School
6:00 pan.
Training Union
7:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
Cole's Camp Ground
Methodist Church
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Charlie Lassiter,
Sunday School Supt.
. 10:00
Sunday School ..
Worship Services 2nd ea 4th Sun.
9:45
7:00
M.Y.F. Wed. Evening
Bt. Lee's Catholic Church
North 12th Street
Sunday Mass 9:30 a.m & 11:00 a.m.

8('

St. John's Episcopal
West Main Street
Holy Communion (let & 3rd Sun)
or Morning Prayer .... 9:15 am.
WSCS
Mon. after 3rd Sun. 7:00 .. p.m.
Official Board
Mon. after 1st Sun. .... 7:00 p.m.
Flint Baptist Church
A'ruo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
10:00
Sunday School
11:68
Worship Service
II:30 I
Training Union
730
Evening Worship

Russell's Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Services
930 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays
1100 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays
Prayer Meeting & MYF
7:00 p.m.
Tuesday Eve.

.You Can Eat Well
On Slim Food Budget)

SONIC011eiff
Ey JOAN O'SULLP/AM
V011 CAN keep both budget
A arid diet balanced with today's recipes, for they're high
In food values, low in price.
•
Budget Casserole
A Meat Ball-Lima Casserole
provides an excellent way to
use leftover ham or It could
be made with inexpensive
ground beef.
Vegetables, milk and Boer
cream make this a nutritious
one-dish meal that might be
rounded out with a salad, hot
biscuits and milk or coffee.
Beef Roll
Economical ground beef I.
featured in another recipe, a
meat roll.
Because three-quarters of a
pound of , cottage cheese is
used for the roll's filling, and

irrIth the
an egg is milled
meat, the protein value of this
dish is very good.
It's suggested that the roll
be served with seasonal foods
--carrots with lemon butter
and a grapefruit and apple
salad for they provide high
nutrition at purse • pleatfinit
prices.
Tuna Treat
A third main dish features
Inexpensive canned tuna. (two
cans needed).
.•
) The recipe also calls for
Cheese, an egg and evaporated milk (which is double the
nutritive value of fresh fluid
milk due to its concentration).
These ingredients, make the
dish very high in protein. as
well as a rich source of vita-

•C.

Amerlran Dairy Atom.

COTTAGE CHEESE filling provides protein value for PinWheel Meat Roll that's served with carrots In lemon butter.

i

,widgme.s.
-446;

.
mins A andri and mineral:Wale! volt Tritmstesed Batter
lumpy.
be
Waal
The tuna, topped with cora
Spread on top of tuna. Baxe
bread, is served with Celery
Cream Sauce, also made with 25 min. In pre-heated 400° F.
oven.
evaporated mik.
Turn upside-down enter sere.
To carry out the economical
theme, It's suggested that the lng plate. Serve with Celery
.
.
menu be completed with green Cream Sauce. Makes 8 pot
beans and sauteed onion rings. Vans.
Celety Cream ganee: Fit
•
Mere are the recipes:
saucepan over tote heat melt
I Meat Ball-Lima Casserole! 3 tbsp. butter. In it saute
c. chopped celery
Adding
C. finely diced celery until altsp. thyme, cook 1
and
most tender.
pkg. frozen lima beans RCBlend in 2 tbsp, flour and
cording to pkg. directions unag tsp. onion salt. Gradually
til all liquid is absorbed.
stir in 1 c. evaporated milk
Soak 3 slices bread in Ire
and le c. water and cook,
C. minced onion, 1 egg, 1.4
stirring constantly, until thick
tsp. salt, 14 tsp. garlic salt, and smooth. Serve with Barbela tap. pepper and 1 lb ground
cued Tuna-Topped Corn Bread.
ham or beef. Shape into 1-in. Makes 2 c. sauce.
balls.
Pinwheel Meat Roll: ComIn skillet, 'Melt 2 tinge but- bine 1 lb. ground beef with
e. (6-oz. can) tomato paste,
ter; brown meat balks, then
C. cornflake crumbs,
1 egg,
transfer to casserole.
c. finely-chopped onion, la
Melt 2 additional tbsp. butc. finely-chopped green pepter .in skillet and stir to
per, 1 tsp. salt. 'A tap. Pep"
loosen any meat pieces that
may remain; pour over limas. per and le tap. basil.
Place mixture on waxed
Top meat balls with lima
paper and pat out to a 12-in.
beans: bake 15 min. in presquare.
heated 350' F. oven.
Make filling by blending
Blend 1 14 C. dairy sour
c. small curd cottage
cream With 2 tsp. prepared
cheese with le c. chopped
mustard and spread over top.
parsley. Spread over meat.
Bake 5 more min. Serves 8.
Roll meat as for jelly roll;
Barbecued Tuna -Topped
seal edge.
Corn Bread: Melt la c. (Se
Place roll on baking sheet.
stick) butter in pan and brush
Bake for 45 min. in preUp on sides of pan.
heated 350° F. oven.
Stir 14 c. chill sauce into
Cut into 8 slices and serve.
shredc.
1
butter; cover with
Note: Pinwheel Meat Roll
cheese.
ded sharp Cheddar
"may also be prepared as
Fork over cheese 2 (7-oz.) "burgers". Cut roll into 8
cans tuna, drained.
Slices and place on buttered
bun halves. Broil under low
Combine 1 (12-07a pkee
heat about 15 min., or until of
corn muffin mix, 1 egg and
desired doneness.
c. evaporated milk; blend

"r"t:-

•

;

Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Church
Almo, Kentucky
Rev. S F. Cousen, pastor
10:00
Sunday School
11:00
Morning service
Church of the Living God
Rev. C. B. Bramlay, pastor
10:00
Sunday School
1100
Morning service
7:00
Evening service
Prayer meeting Wed and Fri
— -Second Street Church of Christ
Bro. John Parker, Minister

EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: ReV. Dennis Knott
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Morning Worship .....
each 2nd and 4th Sundays
Evening Service _.._ 7:30 p.m.
——
Green Plain Church of Christ
Bill Phillips, Minister
10.00 am
Sunday Bible Class
.10.45 a.m
Morning Worship
7.00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship .
North Side Baptist Church
Bro. T. G. Shelton. pastor
Sunday Bible School .. 10:00 am.
11:00 axn.
Preaching
6 30 p.m.
Evening service
Midweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.

'rhe Church k the meal feeler o•
earM for the buildta• of ch•racter and
good cohremittp. li is • storehouse trf
scornmal v•lues. Wtnimun •eltofkl Chord\
',Aver clevocxrary nor ct•iltratioa can
survive. 'There an four mod remons
aniestd ..emtcrs
"hi", pemoa
teirl•rly and srappern Ave Church. They
•ret (I) For het arra sake. (2) F. No
ehddree's sake. (3) For the sake of htm
community sod nation. (4) For the sake
of Ave Church itself. which needs 1,11
soor•1 and material support?. Plan no ft/
I. rhetch regelatly sod read your Onble

IT'S OFRCIM—Here is the
"official photo" President
Kennedy selected of himself.
It was made last summer,
before the election, and is a
"looking right at you" likenem of the President. 4,00

Chaplet

Dar

Book
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Tooads•
la erine•day
T'hqmpelny
FrIday
liaturday

Jobe
John
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?Auk
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2
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14
14
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61, John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward Pastor
9:30
Sunday School
11:00
Morning service
7:15
Evening service
..itch Monday Night
.
unior Chorus Practice
:°°
7:
15
usher meeting Tuesday night 7
7:00
Prayer meeting Wed.
8:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed.
i:30
Choir p•aclace, Thurs

Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 P. 14

Bible Classes ................9:45 A. M.
Mt, Horeb Free Will Baptist
Rev. W. 0. Oster, pastor
9:48
Sunday School
You are always welcome
11:00
Morning Service
Seventh and Poplar
7:30
Evening service
Church of Christ
at an
Sunday Bible Class .... li:45 a.m. Second and Fourth Sun. Night
sin.
7:30
Morning Worship
7:30 p.m. Choir Practice Friday Night
7:30
Evening Worship
Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 pm.
Wayman Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. H. Jones
neat Christian
9:30
Sunday School
North 5th Street
11:00
9:30 am. Morning service
Bible School
for
10:50 am. Choir practice each Saturday afMorning Worship
5:00 p.m. ternoon at 5:00 p.m
Chi Rho
Consultation
or
Worship
11:00 A. M.
7:00 p.m. Worship
Evening Worship
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:00p.m. Wednesday:

'
• •

Colored Church
Calendar

Lynn Grove and Goshen
Methodist churches
Second and Fourth Sundays
Goshen
11 .00 am
Sunday School
9.45 em
Worship Service
6:30 am.
M. Y. F.
Lynn Grove
9:45 a.rn
Sunday School
11:00 am
Worship Service
10:15 sin
Sunday School

CELERY CREAM SArCE, topping for Barbecued Tuna'Topped Cora Bread, la a vitarala-rich, high proteta dab.
.
-;,..-r
-oe
ir----44

DAIRY SOUR CREAM le spread over lima beans for casmemo that has layer of ham or ground beef meat balls.

GOING NATIVE—G. Mennen Williams, assistant secretary of
State for African Affairs, gets with it hatwise in the marketplace of Accra, Ghana. Williams is on tour. (gathophoto)

Poplar Spring Baptist Church
Church
Jack Jones, pastor
111:00 am.
Sunday School
New Hope Methodist Church
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
Marvin W Jones, pastor
7:00 p.m.
Worship
Evening
Sundays
Worship
7:00 pm.
. 11 am. Wed. Prayer Service
4th Sunday
eons Gae Primative
7:30 pm.
1st Sunday '
Baptist Church
............. 6:30 p.m.
MYF
Arlle Larizner — Pastor
(Located on Route 6)
Locust Grove
.i.... 2:00 p.m.4
First Sunday
Church of the Nazarene
Third Sunday __a__ ... 10:30 a.m.
1 mile north of KarkseY
Robert Broyles, Pastor
College PreakbytOrlan
10 a.m.
Sunday School
1601 W. Main
am
11
Preaching Service
' Suneey School .......8:4) am.
Young People's Service _ 7 p.m. 1 Morning Wovhip
11:00 am
Preaching Service ...__... 7:30 p.m. Vollege Feliowsnip
7:30 pm
7:30 p.m
Prayer Service Wed.
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pasto;
Services Every Sunday
Sunday School ............10:00 a.m.
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays ...... 11:00 a.m.
2nd & 4th Sundays .... 9:30 a.m.
Thursday Eve. MYF .... 7:30 p.m.

own in
ayton, a
.used of
28, and
bey alpoints.
season.

11:00 a. m.
7:00 p. in.

Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First and Third Sundays
Goshen
945 sm.
Sunday School
11:00 am.
Worship Service
Lynn Grove
11:00 arn.
Sunday School
9:45 am.
Worship Service
6:30 pm.
M. Y. F.

Scott's Grove Baptist Church
Billy Turner, Pastor
10:00 am
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Training Union
Elm Grove Baptist
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
M. i. Robertson, pastor
Morning Worship ........ 11:00 a.m. SUNDAY:
Servize 7:30 pin
Training Union ......._......_.._... 6:30 Mid-Week Prayer
7:30
Evening Worship .......
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night .... 7:00
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Rev. S. D. Vaughn, Pasaor
Seventh-day Adventist
Bud l Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
Sycamore and S. 15th Streets
Sunday School ........... 10:00 a.m.
Kenneth A. Matthews, pastor
Sabbath School ........1:00 p.m. Sat. Morning Worship ........ 11:00 a,m,
2:00 p.m. Sat. Evangelistic Service a.. 7:30 p.m.
Worship ...............
Mid-Week:
nights at 7:00 pan.
7:30 pan.
Wed. Bible Study
Thurs. P.L.A. Service .. 7:30 p.m.
North Pleasant Grove
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m.
Cumberland Presbyterian Church

". .. Took branches of palm trees and Wcnt
forth to meet Him, and cried, Hosanna:
Blessed is the King of Israel that eeMeth in
the name of the Lord."

I

this week!

— — -

Worship Service
Evening Service

k 4-12=-"mu=

..agb

Do you rain any real comfort from that old
cliche about dark clouds having silver linings? Who
can peel a cloud to find its happy lining?
But frustration has been a blessing to many
men. It has driven self-centered souls to seek a new
fulcrum for life. It has brought men to God ...
acknowledging human failure ... seeking divine
strength.
And as they have found in the Church comfort
and courage they have learned anew the spiritual
meaning of defeat and victory.
The One that this world crucified is Ring of
kings. Beyond a cross and a crown of thorns our
greatest aspirations await us.
Corn right 1041, Relater Ad' 5.r,frp. flteashork. •a.
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Christian Women's
Fellowship Holds
General Meeting

MARCH 24, 1961

S

ocial Calendar

Monday, March 2711s
The American Legion Auxiliary
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Ethel Key at 7:00 p.m. Community
Service will be the subject of the
pregrapi. Mrs. Lester Nanny is
community service chairman. Mrs.
Peter Kuhn and Mrs. Mildred Barnett will be cohostesses.
• • • •
Saturday, March 25th
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
luncheon meeting at the club house
at 12 o'clock. Mrs. A. F. Doran,
legislative chairman of the general
club, will present the program on
the constitution and by-laws of
the Woman's Club.
• • • •
Monday, March 27th
Murray Star chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold a spring rummage sale in the
old location of Judy's Beauty Shop
in the People's Bank Building.
• • • •

The Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
held its general meeting at the
church parlor on Tuesday morning
at 9:30 with the president, Mrs.
4
Maurice Crass Jr., presiding.
well. 011ie Tidwell, 011is Anderson,
Mrs. Elms Beale was in charge
Gela Thompson, and Hugh MeIngof the program which was from the
in; Misses Nellie and Lowell Ginbook, "The tirst Easter," by Cathgles, Janice Waldrop, Anita Buterine Marshall. Mrs. Beale was
iN WIDE SCREEN EASTMAN COLOR
terworth, Elizabeth Pace, Jennifer
assisted in presenting the program
WITH A CASt Of 0515 104
Riley, Margaret Brandon, Patsy
GHAT STARS
by Mrs. R. L. Wade, Mrs. P. A.
Dora
Fulton,
Mrs.
Ser
Carolyn
opened
Parks, and
Overbey,
Smith
Rupert
R.
J.
Mrs.
STARRING
Hart,
Mrs
Brandon,
Miss Anita Carolyn
•
Vaughn, Joyce Hargis, and the home for the March meeting of the Arlo Sprunger.
bride-elect of Elvin Crouse, was
It*
•
with
Club
rs
honoree.
Homemake
Wadesboro
complimented with a miscellaneous
.....
• • • •
Announcements were made of
tr,"
MitchMonroe
Mrs.
the
president,
their
bridal shower at the home of Mrs.
FRED MacMURRAY AND EDGAR BUCHANAN discover
the Spring Conference to be held
presiding.
ell,
Ralph Ray, 1787 Olive. on Friday,
young sheriff, John Ericson, doesn't want to be a dead hero in
at Wickliffe May 8 and of the State
March 17, at seven o'clock in the
this scene from Universal-International's tense outdoor drama,
The lesson on "Finishing New Convention at Hopkinsville April
)0911!jeAltS
evening.
*talc!
and Old Picture Frames" was pre- 25.
-Day of the Badman," in CinemaScope and color. MacMurray's
sented by Mrs. Clinton Burchett
role is that of a resolute frontier judge. It plays Saturday only
Hostesses for the prenuptial ocMrs. Crass asked that the readand Mrs. Ocus Bedwell. On display
at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
casion were Mrs. Ray, Mrs. Rob
It
April.
by
made
be
reports
ing
were several frames including one
Ray, Mrs. Charles Nanny, and Mrs.
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn was in
that 150 pounds of
by Mrs. Smith which was a paint- was reported
Billy Tidwell.
charge of the program for the
Treva Grogan, associate conductclothing were sent to the United
Tuesday, March 28
Mrs.
,
stepmother
late
her
by
ins
The honoree wore for the occa- meeting of Circle I f)f the Woman's
Relief,
ress;
Murray Star chapter No. 433
a
frame
in
Radford,
G.
Homer
sion a beautiful red wool dress Society of Christian Service of the
Charlie Lassiter, secretary; New- Order of the Eastern Star will
from planks from the stockThe Community Easter service
with white jewelry and a hostesses' First Methodist Church held on made
Grogan, treasurer; Mrs. Mel- meet at the Masonic Hall at 7:30
man
tone
green
special
the
give
to
barn
will be held at the First Christian
gift corsage of white carnations.
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 in. the
marshal'; Mrs. Ruth p.m.
Hopson,
lie
for
wanted
had
Radford
that Mrs.
Church on Friday, March 31, at 10
Games were played with Mrs. social hall.
• • 11, •
Lassiter, chaplain; Mrs. Lucy Aldpainting.
the
a.m.
Boggess,
RadiThe
MIS.
Sherwin
For
Ray,
Ronald
Out"We Praise Thee
Rosella
Mrs.
organist;
erice,
of
•
Green• • •
Mrs. Allieise Potter
Mrs. Rex Cooper, and Mrs. Virgil ance" was the theme of the proThe women of St. John's EpisRuby Grogan,
Mrs. Hansel Ezell gave the devoville, worthy grand matron of the land, Ruth; Mrs.
Gibbs being the recipients of the gram presented in the form of a tion from Matthew 71-5. T h e
Church will meet with Mr‘
copal
wardGriffin,
Julia
Mrs.
Martha;
Grand Chapter of the Eastern Star
prizes.
Gartman at 10 am.
William
skit by Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. Burnett thoughts on "Self Righteous" and
sentinel.
Griffin,
Jack
IOUNG X‘
er;
of Kentucky, was t h e honored
• • • •
Refreshments of punch, cake, and Waterfield. M r s. Autry Farmer, a poem, sForgivt. Let Live," were
Approximately forty guests callthe
Temple
by
given
tea
a
at
guest
TNt
mints were served from the din- Mrs. Claude Farmer, and Mrs. Joe by Mrs. Lowell Palmer.
C
The Jane McNeely Circle of the
Cates of MayND
Hill Chapter No. 511 Order of the ed including Bill
ing room table centered with a Baker.
SMITH
field, grand warder of the grand Memorial Baptist Church will
Hall
Masonic
the
at
(ARt
Star
Eastern
program
The club discussed the
lovely arrangement of spring flowThe program concerned Lent and
Mrs. Myrtle meet at 9:30 a.m, at the home of
on Sunday afternoon from two to chapter of Kentucky;
College
1615
ers.
Case
'Ralph
Mrs.
also homes for the elderly people planning and also the sending of
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
D.
Boswell of Milburn and W.
and the dis- of the Rainbow for Girls held its four o'clock.
Farm Road.
Those present and sending gifts of the church. Mrs. Vaughn closed the student to India
worthy grand matron's col- Morris of Cuba, district deputy
The
• • • •
Maine.
to
director
entitlMasonic
trict
the
poem
a
of
ay
respectregular meeting
patron
were Mesdames Lubie Thurmond, with the reading
and
matron
grand
-orchid
and
blue,
green,
Tuesday evening at seven ors are
on
Hall
Burr Waldrop, Ralph Riley, Robert ed "Grandmother's Prayer."
22.
District
of
by
ively
served
were
ts
decoraRefreshmen
which were used in the
• • • •
Mrs. 0. B. Geurin gave the devo- Mrs. Smith to the fifteen members. o'clock with Miss Patsy Lax, worCrouse. W. 0. Vaughn. Galen Mytions. The tea table was overlaid
thy advisor, presiding.
• • • •
ers, Vernon Moody. James Outland, tion ton Lent with her scripture
with light green net over white to
Grover Cunningham, Herman Ful- reading from Psalms 113. T h e
An initiation was held with the which violets were pinned at
ton, Wess Fulton, J. L. Ellison, group sang "I Am Trusting Lord
degrees being conferred upon Mis- points. Cookies decorated with a
Clifton Wilkerson, Henry Hargis, In Thee."
ses Phylis McNutt, Carol Rolf, and star and punch were served by
The chairman. Mrs. Bun Swann,
Bud Gibbs. Oliver Cherry. Frank
Mrs. Ruby Grogan and Mrs. Ruth
Sue Ann Watson.
The M un r a y Manufacturing
A. Overbey. Hugh Alexander. Ern- presided at the meeting. She apLassiter. The decoration commitHalelected
Mrs.
was
Farris,
Jeff
Edmonds
Wives Club held a dinner meeting !
Mrs.
pointed
Richard
Sock
est Madrey. •Rob Marine. Ronald'
The group voted to have a
chapter
School
Wrather
High
Murray
,,The
Beaurdean
Mrs.
tee was
at the Triangle Inn on Monday
Ray. Charles Johnson. Charles lie Purdom. and "Mrs. Commodore president of the Junior Methodist Hop on Saturday, April 22, at the
of the Future Homemakers of
Mrs. Mable
evening at six o'clock.
Jones to serve on the nominating youth Fellowship of the Kirksey American Legion Hall. Plans were 'and
Nanny. Ra'.ph Ray, Rob Ray,
ghter
Mother-Dau
its
held
Mrs. Pat Diggerstaff of Murray America
Mrs. Dwanton Seals, president,
Church at the organizational meet- also made for a bake sale to be
'Rex Cooper. M. V. Boggess. Sher- COITUTIltiee.
State College was guest soloist and banquet at the Triangle Inn on presided at the meeting. Two ne*
Refreshments were served to the ing held on Sunday.
win Br-Igess. Dewey Pace. Fred
id Saturday, April 8.
sang two numbers, "End Of A Per- Thursday, March 16, at 6:30 o'clock members. Mrs. John Perfilio and
Butter.sorth. Virgil Gibbs, James twenty-five persons present by the
and "How Great Thou with the president, Miss Tina
Other officers are Michael JohnThose present were Misses Patsy fect Day"
Mrs. Jackie Stubblefield, were inBrandon. Bob Overbey, Edgar hostesses. Mrs. Neva Maxedon and
on, vice-president; Mark Cunning- Lax. Beverly Rodgers. Sharon Wil- Art" Mrs. Potter was presented Sprunger. as the toastmistress.
110••
W. H. Broach
troduced.
Bibns. Hugh Waldrop, Billy Td Col. and Mrs. J. G. Fowler preim, secretary - treasurer; Pamela kerson, Pain Garland, Pat Dili, with an honorary ce:tificate by the
A delicious dinner was served to
sented the program. They showed
:ell. program; David Palmer. re- Ginny Lou Shelton, Betsy Blalock, chapter.
the twenty-seven members presSTARTS
Receiving the guests with Mrs. colored slides of their travels
ster: Gary Johnson. refresh. Diane Vaughn, Jeannette Fain. Jenent. The hostesses were Mrs. Verne
Temple
each
Palthe
and
discussed
of
Europe
Aileen
officers
and
through
weie
Smith
• :ents; Gail
nifer George. Nary Beth Cherry, Potter
Kyle, Mrs. C. C. Lowry, and Mrs.
the
of
Wrather,
head
Palis
Mrs.
Baron
Fowler
Col.
are
one.
Mrs.
who
er, recreation;
Nancy Fair, Judy Outland, and Hill chapter
Thomas Lyles.
and
Alderice,
College
State
y
11
Murray
o
a'
H
ROTC
matron;
er, sponsor.
Sharon Churchill. membeis; Mrs. worthy
The next meeting will be held on
Mrs. Auberna Per- Mrs. Fowler is the regional Red
patron;
worthy
Thelma
3.
r
M
Churchill.
HAD,
ONCE
Monday evening at six o'clock
third
NOW FEAR POSSESSED HER.. AS LOVE
The group plans to meet month- Frances
HarJohn
ive.
Cross representat
Williams, and kins, associate matron;
Triangle Inn.
at
the
Miss Carolyn Palmer, president McDougal, George
and
Mrs.
patron;
With the program by Col.
Eastern Star Aid Mason vey Perkins. associate
f the Senior MYF, assisted in the Bill Davis,
conductress; Mrs. Mrs. Fowler, the FHA accomplishGrogan,
Modean
members.
,
• rganization.
ed one of its goals which was that
of getting better acquainted with
the neighbors abroad.
r:41131 44,
The invocation was given by
WNW dit
Prin. Fred Schultz. Miss Patsy
Shirley gave the welcome and Mrs.
SUNDAY
Verne Kyle had the response.
Miss Judy Harrington introduclir
ed the special guests who were
et Prin. and Mrs. Schultz, Supt. and
and Miss Jewel
Carter,
Z.
W.
Mrs.
SOUP
In Eastman COLOR
Dean Ellis, state home economics
& DUMPLINGS
CHICKEN
supervisor. Each FHA member in- ,
._wYiA LOY • NOY McDOWN1
traduced her mother. Mrs. G. T.
ROAST PRIME RIB
*
PLUS
*
e honie economics teachLilly is the
Served ia,th Au Jus

41

Mrs. J. R. Smith
Hostess For Meet
Of Wadesboro Club

Bridal Shower Held
For :1 nita Carolyn ,
Brandon Recently

Mrs. Vaughn Has
Program At Meet
Of Circle I WSCS

d

Eastern Star Has
Tea In Honor Of
The Grand Matron

Miss Patsy Lax Is
Presiding Officer
At Rainbow Meeting

Mother-Daughter
Banquet Held By
Murray High Fl-IA

Kirksey Junior
MYF Is Organized

Murray Mfg. Wives
Club Has Dinner
At Triangle Inn

SUNDAY!

Apes*

9111

DORIS DAY. REX HARRISON
JOHN GAVIN

FAMILY DINNER

FIGHT FILMS

VEGETABLES
DESSERT
COFFEE • TEA

The tables were decorated in the
chapter flower, red rose, and the
chapter colors, red and white. A
large arrangement of roses was
used at the head table and roses in
bud vases flanked by white candles
were used at other points cm the
tables. Each place card had a rose
on it and the programs were white.
Covers were laid for sixty-one
persons

2

office and laborstori in front and hot labLett DOWD* structure Is reactor proper, with
house and arraire tmildinga. At esoratory, for experiments. at right. At rear are piunp
water retention tank arras. Right:
treme right, beside stack. are fan hourie and %%nate
hot cell unto mechanical manipulators.
A physicist handles radloactite materials in a

COLLEGIATE
RESTAURANT

_4 ,(
Whether you
_ _
travel to Venice or Virgini. never

•

SUE Et CHARLIE'S

carry
more cash than you can afford to lose

1/2 Mile West of Kentucky Lake State Park

•T115 751 5117*

Tuesday, March 28, 1961

:UMW 'Now,0imam,.

always carry
American Express Travelers Cheques

RAY
BANK OF MUR
C.
Member F. D. 1.

Ole

RE - OPENING

•

Spereat'e everywhere, yet only you can spend thee Prompt refund if lost or
stolen Cost? A penny a Sailer OW you. A ateneso Express Travrers Cheques at

Phone PL 3-1539

1413 Main

Mrs. Genie Farris Evans left
Thursday for Dayton. Ohio, to visit
her son and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Farris and son, Bill, of
Dayton, Ohio. Mr. Farris is auditor
general at Wright Patterson Field.

ANNOUNCING THE

•

$1.50
Chddrens Serv,ng $1.00

Male it your happy practice to tuke the
family ovt to dinner regularly. Mother,
especially, will appreciate the refreshing break in her routine. Come in soon!

PERSONALS

We Specialize In .
to manipulate radlossethe materials
Left: Technhiall• war anti rrintiminatirm clothing
pro idea a radiation shield. Right:
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YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

1

asOls

.
rt

PL 3-1916

le

rOK

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger 86 Times

AUCTIONEER

farrish

PL 3-1916

PL 3-4961

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

TOOL RENTAL

Ky. Lake Oil Co. . . PL 3-1323
3-5617
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
PL
Bilbrey's
Mowers and Roto Tillers

4
PL 3-3864

'estern Auto

PAINT STORES
ficiwell Paint Store

DEPARTMENT STORES

PL 3-3080

PL 3-1247

PRINTING

'ICEJ
•
i wears

DRUG STORES

IG *
Igaoms

FT

SALE

NOTICE

MTh
mmo

SCAR
`;,:mg
PARD

, t

PL 3-1916

Ledger &

mumps

FATEFUL MEETING of Anthony Perkins and Janet Leigh has
chilling consequences in Alfred Hitchcock's "Psycho," the master
mystery maker's newest production which is now showing at
the Capitol Theatre. Vera Miles and John Gavin are also starred.

mu muumaam am
Eaam

PL 3-2547

.

j

FOR RENT

WANTED

5 110(01 MODERN HOME, Newly i
.
decorated, full basement, electric
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENtial built-up roofing. Free esti- ....)1RT. APPROXIMATELY 2500 yd. heat $80 per month or by lease.
mates. References. Call collect. Will move really cheap for the dirt Phone PL 3-2335 for appointment.
m27c
Klapp Roofing a nd Sheetmetal,
Mayfield. K-ritucky, CHapel 7- Contact Loren Jones, Black Oak FURNISHED APARTMENT WITH
inarch29c Apartment, Paducah, phone 443- private entranig. Private bath. See
3816.
NEW FREEZERS 15, 17, 21 Cu. ft.
Priced right — at Gambles, next to THOMAS TV AND ELECTRICAL 3090.
m25p Fred McClure It 300 Woodlawn.
m24c Service is now open a 411 South
m27p
Jeffrey s
4th Street, Phone PLaza 3-1968.
WASHLNG MACHINE, WRINGER
tri25c
type, and aluminum and enamel
Contact
condition.
tubs. In good
NOW OPEN. JACKIE'S BEAUTY
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Mrs. Leon Hendricks, 101 Main St. Shop, route five, Murray. One mile
4-.Man a
ACROSS
m25p southeast of Locust Grove Church,
MOV UOMM 900
Hazel.
nickname
MOM PHIMEI MOM
6-31ephls1-Highest point
Provmiles
New
of
two
northwest
6-Mournful
topheles
MOM OM
ABOUT 35 ACRES OF GOOD land
through
specials
Opening
idence.
6-Genus
of
8-Ballot
MOO MOM MOU
on Outland School road. See or call
maples
12-Frog
permanent
$6.00
April:
Regular
DO110 500 OOMM
7-River In
1$-High card
Mrs. Clifton Parker, PLaza 3-4530.
$10
Wales
2130 000 ONO
16-Organs of
m25p now $5.00, $8.00 now $6.50,
8-Brother
hearing
of
nights
now $8.00. Open week days,
Odin
15-Attempt
I33M
1-Urals
16-11sat animal
200 BALES OF HAY, 6 BARREL by appointment. Telephone PLaza
Eailgita ;12E1 012101:1
10-Change
-Sunburn
11I
m25c
11-Slave
19-Abo‘e
of corn, coonfoot harrow, 1 rastus 3-2693 for appointment.
DIM MMti
16-Portico
20-1Iesvenly
BM UM 7511001W3
plow, rubber tire farm wagon, es17-Regretted
body
MOM MOP MRW
20-Trigonom21-Guldo's low
tate of Toy Falwell, B. H. Elkins, JIMMY COOPER AUCTIONEER,
OWIR OB3U LIMO
etric ratio
furniture sales a specialty, for free
note
administrator. Phone ID 6-3427.
22-Symbol for
23-Conipsus
1 tc
m25p estimate phone PL 3-3397.
tellurium
point

BY OWNER. NICE 3 BEDROOM
brick home with stone front, garRESTAURANTS
age, utility, large. bath. Located 2
at 1615 PUBLIC SALE AT,THE J. H. WatSouthside Restaurant .. PL 3-3892 blocks from college. See
FURNITURE STORES
Ryan Avenue or call PLaza 3-5643. son Farm, located 3i miles Northeast of Farmiqgton, Saturday, MarMorgan's Furn. Mart PL 3-2403
BY OWNER. NEW 3-BEDROOM ch
25 at 10:00 a.m. The following
PL 3-4953 brick with two baths, (both colored
Triangle Inn
items will be offered at auction:
fixtures), large living room, entry
1949 Ford tractor with plow, disc
GROCERY STOFES
hall with closet, dining room with and
cultivator, 1959 Ford mower,
bookand
cabinet
china
built-in
3-4632
PL
Owens Food Market
1949 one and one-half ton Ford
SERVICE STATIONS
garbage
built-ins,
of
Lots
shelves.
Free Delivery Service
truck, John Deere wheat drill.,
disposal, range I a n in kitchen. John
Deere fertilizer spreader, horWalston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
Complete with landscaping, paved se drawn shovel
cultivator, Interdoors
storm
aluminum
chiveway,
HARDWARE STORES
national corn drill, t w o wheel
For
sell.
to
Priced
Servce Sta. PL 3-9121 and windows.
trailer, horse drawn wagon, rubber
Douglass Ildw., cot. 4th & Main Whiteway
appointment call PL 3-1385 or see tired
wagon, one mule, two brood
m25p
at 500 Whitnell.
sows ibred0, 19 shoats, four beef
PL 3-1227
Starks Hdw.
37-FOOT PRAIRIE SCHOONER in cows with calves, four bred cows,
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
good condition. Only $995.00. Also four bred heifers, one two-year old
INSURANCE
28-foot metal trailer $650 00. Call heifer, one Holstein heifer, one
AND SERVICE
CH 7-9086, Mayfield or see Earl white face bull, twelve hole hog
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
PL 3-1918 Mathews, across from the Pipeline feeder ,one chain hoise, one lot of
Ledger & Times
...yen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415
Service Station on the Paducah hay, dehorner, some household
m25c goods, several horse drawn tools
Road, Mayfield.
JEWELRY
and many other items. For private
TV SALES & SERVICE
1955 FORD CUSTOMLINE V-8 sale: one 100 acre farm and one
Furches Jewelry .... PL 3-2835
with straight shift. Phone PL 3- 140 acre f a r m. Administrators,
B5:11's TV & Ref. Ser. PL 3-3515
4658'or see owner at 402 N. 8th John Watson, Murray, Ky., Noble
Murray Jewelry .... PL 3-1608
m24p Watson Farmington, Ky. Auctionafter 5 p.m.
Next to Varsity
,y°e
rn24c
Alderdice.
VARIETY STORES
30 GOATS SEE FRED Kirkland.
nt24p
Coldwater.
LADIES READY TO WEAR Dollar Store
PL 3-3597
HUES OFR HOSIERY
Opposite Varsity Theatre
PL 3-4629
Littlotons
TODAYS SPECIAL; NICE BuildPale golden tones and flower
ing lot, 120x122 ft. Paved street,
city water, good location, near, colors such as rose and lilac give
school and grocery. Must sell, give warmth to the hues of hosiery for
spring.
115 a bid.
NICE FOUR BEDROOM HOME,
PATTERNS PROMINENT
extra large living room, nice kitMore patterns will be seen in
chen and dining room, two baths,
large utility. Plastered throughout. slacks this spring, with checks,
On 30 acres of good level land. plaids and stripes expected to proOnly about 11 miles out and a duce a quarter of the business.
bargain.
Telephone Pt. 3-2621
L11.° ABNER
•
ISOS W. Main OIL
GALLOWAY Insurance and Real
CO.''
LOAN
-OWNED
Kentucky„
Murray,
Agency,
Estate
HOME
'YOUR
R•i TO UNNERSTAN;
m27c
Phone PL 3-5842.

Scott Drugs ..

•1111=••••

NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
house on South 13th street extended by owner. Liviug room
MENS CLOTHING
panelled in mahogany. Utility
tf
PL 3-3234 room. Phone PL 3-3632.
Graham -Jackson

ADDING MACHINES
, AND TYPEWRITERS
Sales & Service
1
esedger & Tunes

....•-

LOMOND

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

5N COLOR
In 100
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AUCII ION SALE

84- Veirrrabte
3-Sandbar.
211-Place for
combat
211-Marry
30-Rear part of
Chip
32-1S'anh lightly
13.1 -,mth
SI-Vent:1
imago
35-Reverage
36-Prohibit
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Read The Ledger's Classifieds
MURRAY LOAN CO.

COMPLETE BODY SHOP

I SIMMONS BEAUTY REST Mattress, practically new. Phone PL 3m27c
3180.

HONEST ABE If—
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UNCLE - - .•
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For All Makes of Cars
• PAINTING • REPAIRS
• BODY WORK

by Al Osim
AH IS GONNA
21
BE `/ORE
MAMMY AN'
PAPPY,
NEXT 24
\/ ARSif

-

JEST A TEMPORAR`l ONE.
AH STEPS DOWN TO MAH
REG'LAR RANK AS UNCLE,
WHEN YORE FOLKS

COME D.ACK ft

DUBLIN AUTOS, INC.
['Laza 3-2861

808 Maple SL

by Ernie BushmIller

NANCY
BoxoffIce Opens 6:00 * Show 'Starts 6:45

TONITE IS 'BANK NITE'
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ARE YOU GOING
TO BUY ME AN
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GIFT
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RECKON
BUT MEANWHILE,
ANIL HAVE
AH GOTTA TAKE
STRICT CARE O"it' LAM,MAR91MAL LOW
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AM/THING `KJ \*IA,NT PIE,
CHOC:LIT
FO'SUPPER—
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sisting he still is Seattle'a
traffic judge, Willia.-n II.
Simmons, 32, took a jail cell
rather than post $500 ball on
a contempt of court charge.
The arrest and jailing were
his second legal setback.
Eorlier Judge Lloyd Shorett
burned a temporary injunction to bar Simmons, convicted Dec. 7 of second degree assault on a young
Seattle housewife, MrS.
Betty Adams (top), from
further actions as • traffic
judge until further notice.

I WANTS TER KNOW WHAT'S
THE TOUGHEST STORY T'GET
r
IN THE WHOLE BLARSTED,
WORLD::

FOR A STARTER TRY INTERVIEWING ALFRIECIA VAN ASSET,
THE RICHEST, MOST
INACCESSIBLE WOMAN
IN THE WORLD

to" 11.5 U UPar OS- AM .0,
Ifl by Ve.,1
$1••••••••

I FIG6ERS THAT IF I PRINT
A STORY NO ONE'S BEEN
ABLE T'GET-FOUCS IS
SOUND 7' Buy tip
"THE REAL NKODY
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, category can tow medium-sized run1 abouts adequately. Many oars in
•
those classes have four- speed tranis- ,
. missions which may be put to good til at!
0nWilde
Ca M paIgn
use whe • clsmbing away from laun- ,
ching ramps and accelerating.
i chins
Compact cars of Aleut 80 h. p.
and over can handle almost anything but the heaviest of cruiser
rigs.
The Englistenong familiar with I
small care, have a useful rule for
determining a safe trsuler weight.
The total weight of trailer, trailer
load, car and car load should not
exceed twice the ear's empty weight.
If an empty ligbt car weighs 1500
lbs. and two passengers with baggae weigh 300 lbs., the total is
1800 lbs. So the trailer with its load
By BERNARD BRENNER
ehether non-cooperating growers be made shortly after the farmer
:an weigh 1200 lbs. to reach the
United Press International
should also lose supports on other signs up for the program.
allowance overall weight of 3000
WASHINGTON tUPI) — Agricult- grains.
"Can small ;an tow boat trail- lbs. Or. if four persoas are carried,
By ROBERT E. BROWN
community, was visited this' week
ure Secretary Orville L. Freeman
Growers who want cash for their
adding 200 lbs. to the ear load, the
Soil Conservationist
to assist him in planning a :onset.- ers'!"
The bill asol provides payments certificates will be able to get cash
is launching a nationwide campaign
That's a ciseit.on beieg heard trailer should be cut to 1000 lbs.
vation
for
program
his,
farm.
Serito get farmers to cooperate in re- to growers who reduce their acre- from county ASC offices. But wheOne •hovel deep and two shovels
with increasing frequenev, with the
Regular long-distance towing ovwide, is the •tory of the beginning ite3 for hay and pasture plantieg popularity of beth boating and small er rough country will take
ducing feed grain acreage under age of 50 per cent of normal yield ther any individual grower takes
more
out
main
hts
is
part
the
plan.
of
on the first 20 per cent reduction cash or grain, eventually all the
of a ditch that now measures 12'
the new feed grain law.
cars
booming.
of
The
any
answer
car
than
short
trips
to
the
on
flat
Friday,
Joe
stepped. by the SCS
and 60 per cent of normal yield certificates will be reJeemel or
feet deep and 20 feet wiie. Cerro!
Freemen
said
the
success
question,
or
says
failthe
highways.
Mercury
If
you
operate
outboard
under
the
office •Ine day recently to infonn
Martin . north
Lynn Grove, owns us that he wants
ure of the emergency feed grain on further reductions up to another grain. Ttie grain will move at markmore severe conditions, keep trailhis waterways ' firm. is -Emphatically yes!"
the farm Where this ditch is locatet prices, a threat to farmers who
program will have a far-reaching 20 per cent.
er
weight
as
much
be.ow
the
above
you own or intend to buy a
staked -out. The work is being done
This leads to Freeman's second depend on the open market because
ed.
effect.
limit
as
possible
without
harming
es a part of his conservation plan. small or compact car, you can demajor
announcement.
Old residents of the neighborthey're not eligible for price supIt may decide, he said, the fate
finitely plan on towing an outboard boat utility.
Paid In Certificates
-hood: aceording to Martlh. sas- th ,
port.
of the over-all tang - rage farm
along Oa your pleasure jaunts. If
He said all acreage - reduction
ditch was startel in this mann, :Dealers for the various makes of
Form :on and sourghurn growprogram which President Kennedy
a few common sense pointers are
small cars can supply epectal trailabout 50 years ago Unattended •
recommended to Congress last payments will be made in the form ers, supports this year will be limitoteierved. it won't hurt the ear and
continued to ea: away until it reaee
er hitches to fit the low construcweek, under which farmer cemmit- of negotiable certificates which will ed in volume to the amount the
trips will be successful.
Orvtlle Freenuua (D)
ed its preeent size. Martin has ention and design peculiarities of the
tees would draft new control pro- be redeemable in government grain. farmer could raise at normal yields.
Even very small cars in the 30
MINNESOTA
couraeed honeysuckle and : ree
cars they handle.
grams, subject to congressional ve- Half the payment to each farm will Any excess will not be eupptr.
to 40 h. p. range should be able to
-eroverfr airing the tonics- to prevent---r
to.
•
handle light fishing and utetty rigs
So, Mr. Small Car Owner, go to
further &Image. This about all that
Freeman said ee•te-y -lawmakers
easily. Cars, in the 50 to 60 h. p. it!
41".
can be dene with a ditch once .•
helped pass the 1961 feed grain bill.
reaches this size. Waterways pre
and city people will be watching
perly established an
maintain,'
to see how farmers use this chance
will prevent things like this fro'
Kentucky Farm Samoa Fed.
to bring production into line with
happening It could have been predemand He has made two importvented on this -farm 50 years ago
By J. E. ST.ANFteitD
ant announcements about the opThe 65 members of Hemp Brooks
eration of the new program.
A tseisial example of bureaucrats
adult farmer classes have collected aovernment :n eation is provide'
Must Reduce Acreage
and tested over 500 soil samples in by recent news that those who ar,
First, he said, no corn or grain
6
the pat 'seek. The ,soil ssenples to be provided with food stampsorghum grower can get 1961 price
were tested to determine- fertilizer web which to buy needed food must
supports on any feed grains unless
needs on all row crops and on some Wait until June. Why' To give time
he reduces acreage of corn or sorpastures The testing of all fields for the esemps to be designed enghum.
used for row crops was, one of the , graved 31.1 printed, all in the name
Acreage reduction is the heart of
goals set up by the group at the
the program
est ktn zcnraerj. ellincan--and red
ir
-Tiflig- Orthe----arElt armee-Fates- Lpc.
The new bill provides that growee list fall.
ers can't get cor or sorghum supThe plan to issue food stamps
Seth Co 'per reports he is well for needy people in certain areas
port unless they cut acreage of
pleased with the pond he built last was announced some''seeks ago
those crops by 20 per cent. The bill
By JIM PRYOR
fell on his farm near Celchveter. It was generally approved by the
private use with a little custom -aw briars, tickle grass and broom left it up to Freeman to decide
Illinois CentralRadroad
Mr Cooper plane to contireie his ;public, because with men. out of
work on the side. In 1960 Mr. J. S. aadge.
conservation work with pa st ure werks families poorly fed. end sur
Conder gave a planter to the farmThe Utility Tool and Body Co.
The planting of pine seedlings
planting this spring.
eels f od runn:ng up storeze char- has progressed in Western Ken- ers of Grayson County and this was /mills the Illinois, eentral design
Eugeie Nanee nbserved :he re- ees. what could be mare nature
the third planter for Grayson Coun- planter and.-we can deliver your
recent rains that the open ditch ha.. for Washington to get stir- t' izky ts Graves and Calloway ('nun- ty with the other two being private gaeization a new machine
for $295.es
to
the
point
where
they
each
Contmued from Page One
drainace nstallet on his farm on sees fool — and other fool, too—
00
or
if
units.
Today
I
you
had
had
a
request
r
ther build one
from
the Wiswell road last fall was do- .0 :he hungry' But now the news eel have a new mechanical tree the Service Forester of Bowling I will give sou a set of
our blue
planter
this
week.
First
of
all
I
ing the work for which it 1A'2S in- is that the hungry will have to
Green. Mr. James P Rogers, for rrints free of :hero and let you and the manufacturing segment of
tended Water that previ(lusty wait tee months because of ser.se- IkrUld like to say hats off to the (mar blue prints of the I. C. de- have a planter during
the off sea- the business accounts for more
Graves
County
Soil
Conservation
.speeed over valuable re 'placid IS lees red tape woven by aoreversign planter. one for each of the son to use as 2 rattern. There is than 60 per cent of the cash farm
colleted and reenovese from :he erossing boric of Wahington bure- District which purchased the Grav- Service Foresters in the Bowl- ng no profit male b••
anyone other receipts from dairying.
field as rapidly as possible by the aucrats Of course, the food, once es County planter and 'to the two Green district.
than Utiles:
nakes them to
very progressive banks of Callonew ditch
our specification and at the lowest
In )958 Kentucky ranked fourth
secured by artisec stamps. will taste
I will be available at all times to auction your
fereetors of the E2it Fork (lark's wonderful_ But what about those way Coutity. the Peoples Bank and
Now that we have a market for cod pcsaible so the farmers can In the nation in evaporated milk
the Bank of Murray which are givRiver waterbed have arranged for who don't eat for two months'
pine pulpwood I hope other Agen- profit from our experience We as production, fourth in cheese proing the farmers of Calloway Couna tour of Mud River Watershed in
cies. Individuals and Organizations Agriccilture workers will benefit duction, thirteenth in total milk
household and farm sales.
A rapid increase in Federal emLogan County on Monday March ployees and red tape has meant a ty a new mechanical tree planter will get on the Conservation wagon when the trees are
marketed and production, and twentieth in but27 Fermers making the trip will tremendous increase in c:st of gov- too.
and assist tree planting with a me- our communities raise their stand- ter Production.
The Kentucky Division of ForestI am a 1959 graduate of the Missouri Auction
have an opportunity to see a was ernment in recent years ind has
chanical-planter. There are thous- ards of farming arid living through
terehed wah wort completed and a 'resultee in a sloweiown of govern- ry here in Mayfield will be in char- ands of acres here in Western Ken- Conservation with
"The manufacturing milk entertrees.
eharsee to talk to its leaders 'Res- ment operation Some good exam- ge of the Graves County machine tucky that have not returned the
School.
Remember. the soil that erodes prise seems to be a natural for the
ervatinns :an be made by calling'plies Of what we mean sen be found and anyone wishing to use it will Land owner enough to pay the tax- frern your
farm today could well be Purchase region." he said, "we
contact,
them
Soil
or
Conservathe
L. D Milkr
es for the last ten years. This could needed to feed your family tomor- have a high percentage of small
recent e- sece.sh by, Sesater Paul
FOR A BETTER AUCTION SEE —
Thomas Herndon. New Concord Douglas IDem. Illmo.$). in which tion Sconce will relay an order as be growing a tree crop rather than row!
farms, and as a retie of our dewell as any other agricultural agtogacco
clining
acreage,
area
the
po.reed out that the A.r Force ency in Graves County. The plantis waiting for a new source of farm
paid $10 E7 apiece f. ir f. er feet of er will be for use of Graves County
income."
electric cable with a plug at each laid owners only. All planting reend, while a memOer of his staff quests will have to be cleared with
"Also, the industrialization of the
paid $2.50 fur the ilenocal item. the Kentucky Divisicn of Forestry
Tennessee Valley presents an opthe Army boeght a small wrench If eou wish to use the planter I
by S. V. Foy
nortunity for part-time farming
ee4 with case for $29 00_ wrele an would 117!V-2C you to get on the list
and the dairy enterprise can be
Murray, Route 4
PLaza 3-3307
Jiro eus,p'y firm adverris•.1 the now.
Seeding pasture Arid hay crops in can be put on in March, if ground adapted to this type economy."
same thing at $23.89. ant' the Nave
The Callcnvey Counts planter will the spring is a very popular pro- Is firm enough for
Persons attending the meeting
equipment. A
paid $21.10. for a small temp sock- be worked from tha Agriculture gram in Kentucky
Most farmers good soil test will indicate needs of included: Jim Garrison, Jim Walet, whiols the Senator seei %sea pric- Department of Murras State Col- are successful
with these seedings the land.
ston, and Bernice Wilferd, Ryan
ed to him at 25c.
lege with Professor Arlie Scott be- when attention is given to basic
Proper fertilization returns divi- Milk Co., Murray: V. 0. Johnson
President Truman •seeeinted a ing in charge of scheduling the
detees Keep these things in mind: dends A dollar's worth can
return and James Brawden, Swift & Co..
commission called the Here or Com- work. The Calloway machine will
mission—aarried for tOe eeerrnen. aker be limited to the home County
1 Put on lime and fertilizers ac- up to $5 in returns when the work Fulton: E. B. Howton and Robert
Hendon, Murray State College: J.
former President Haaver — for the except by order of Harvey Ellis.
cording t o recommendations. is done right.
A pasture of grass needs differ- E Wadlington, Borden Co.. Fre_purpose of reconunendin: changes Farm Representative for the PeoP's best' to follow a soil test
klekiApissi hews Torwee Damao
in government looking to (iff.ziency ples Bank and Joe Dick, Farm Re2 Choose a well-adapted, rec- ent treatment than' a pasture com- donia: Bill Clayton, D. J. Linder,
Pect Control
econeens This sorrirrussion preientative for the Bank of Murommended variety Use high posed of 'mass and legumes in Dale Wilson, Billy Whitehead, 0,
111 is irk lora
rsice eer
L Upchurch, Pet Mee Co., Maymade hundreds of rezommeridations ray.
quality, preferably certified near-equal proportion.
firreirel 1,y TEIIMINIX
field: Glen Stanford. Pet Milk,
:hat would base save' rees milseed. if it is available.
These aren't the first mechaniIf soil teats show phosphate and
Memphis: Ed Collln a, USDA.
lions of tt Ilare we le dress:sally st planter; to come to Kentucky
3 Make the seedings at the right potash are needed in a good
grass- Washington: Harmon Sharpe.
reducing federal em;! _nen. Bet. feu :Les. In I956 the Vocational
limas*
time. From 'March 10 to April legume pasture. use 300
Kt
pounds
of
Mernnhis and Shelby County Healf.er irif•inmereri cell%
15 seems best.
en1I 'strange to say. o ieres- r5, pet Agriculture classes 24 Marion. Ken n.20-20 or 200 pounds of 0-30-30 or
but few of the comm. • , n s sug- tucks.. sec-redtha planter p I a n s
th Dept . and C B. Cooper, Vinson.
4 Make a good, firm aesedbed. their equivalents.
NIUrRAY LUP/3ER CO.
gestions 'l'o56.. i.in.- ,t6both -.cm the A"certure Department
and Irwin, Ky Dept. of Ag.
This may he done by plowing,
Preside' t• T r !T1''1 . ni t ' KhOWer I "
Ill ,.,
t
Ph. PL 3-3161
For pastimes with erre
discing, using mulch rover or
,and little
r'e 'rat and borrow
re
:al si• i a•
-.1 ein 1. r planter for a pattern
seeding in small grain. Cover or no legumes the fertilizer should been used to spray weed or brush
contain some nitrogen. If phos- killers.
eici bind r tree planter during the
'he seed if at all possible.
leerier re Teets :1 the Vocational
5 Inoculate legume seed unless phate and eotash are needed, add
Tobacco is extremely sensitive to
you grew the same crop on the them too Top-dress such pastures 2.4-D and 2,4.5-T, and to many
egriculture Shop. The Junior Ci nervation I' 1 ub' of Muelenbere
with 300 to-400 pounds of 10-10-10 other brush and weed killers.
same field last year.
I ounty. eight in all, under the diRemember good grass and clover fertilizer or its equivalent, deCups, funnels, hose and other
rection of Mr ('lark Bailey bought , pasts res and hay crops don't jut pending on the soil test findings. articles used to pour or measure
, planter andbwre to the farm- • happen, they are planned for and Watch Spray CIntiiiners Carefully. weed-killers should not be used
,
of Muhlen
II nty This was
worked at!
U. of E. Sars
for materials which will be used
r. 1959 and the same seasop Dr
Top-Dress Pastures Now
When using spray equipment on on 'tobacco or gardens. On-farm
rank Wigh' Jr. of Daviess County
Pr,
:lures will produce better if tobacco plant beds, be sure the facilities to clean spray equipment
esidei he needed a planter for he top-dressed this month. Fertilizers equipment h a a NOT
previously are not considered adequate to remove all traces of weed and brush
killers from spray equipment.
When using insecticides on tobacco beds, labels should be followed closely If the label recommends
varying dosages, use the smaller
dose on very small plants and inTo Help You With
crease it as the plants get larger.
Tobacco Fields Plowed Now
Your Crop —
Tobacco-field plowing time is
Money ti available wf,en you
here now. Sod fields should be
need it in the amount yOJ reed
* GAS & OIL
plowed as soon as rain will permit.
for operating -expenses. RepaySmall grain fields should be plowment is made when you have
* FERTILIZER
ed by mid-April.
income from livestock of crAst.
And. when you deal with us,
Manure, stalks and all fertilizer
* SEEDS
you beconve• part,.s ner of this,
should be plowed under There is
Association. So come in and
little or no danger of losing plant
* R/EPAIR BILLS
talk o'er • panned rrech2
nutrients by leaching when fields
program TODAY.
are plowed at this time.
— AND OTHER CAPITAL INVESTMENTS
I. Fertilizer is easier to apply on
soil prior to plolwing. It is a cheapSuch a% Bulk Tanks and Farm Machinery
er method of application.
2 Fertilizer plowed under is mixed from the surface to the bottom
if the furrow. It will be dissolved
and available to the crop when
plowed under, even under dry conditions.
KE`:13 KEEL
3. Plowing fertilizer under may
PATH OF $1 MILLION TORNADO—Georgians estimated property damage at $1 million &f307 N. 4th St.
help reduce weed growth in the
Murray, Ky.
ur a tornado tv.ested slung a Georgia-Alabama squall line, centering at Ringgold (aerifield. It is also a desirable way to
al view above), a small northern Georgia city.
4
get high -yields.
AMI•M•••••••..

•

on
To
cut
F.
eed Grain Acreage By Freeman

FARM PAGE 1
Our Soil
Our Strength

•

Could Decide Fate Of Whole Farm
Program Sec. Freeman Says Recently

'Small Cars Tow
Boat Trailers

FARM BUREAlli

JIMMY COOPER

Tree Planting Machine
Now Available For Use
By Calloway farmers

AUCTIONEER

M.Vinson ..

Over

Jimmy Cooper

The County Agent's Desk

"Graduate Auctioneer"

i

ANNOUNCEMENT

S5000 GUARAWTEE

BEGINNING WITH THE

PCA LOANS
One to Five

PCA Loans

Year

LOANS

for Expenses

JACKSON PURCHASE
PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSN.
'

MONDAY
IN MARCH

4th

and each Fourth Monday
thereafter
THE TRADE RIND WILL BE AT THE
MUNICIPAL PARKIMI LOT ON EAST
MAIN STREET, ONE AND ONE-HALF
BLOCKS EAST OF COURT SQUARE;
rig.• •

I.

e

